STAY SKINNY
THROUGH THE HOLIDAYS

THERE’S NOTHING NAUGHTY ABOUT THIS LOW-CALORIE TREAT
During the holiday season, temptations
come in all different flavors and packages: gingerbread men, tins filled with rich chocolaty
fudge, rum cakes lurking at every turn. It can
be hard for anyone—even the strictest of dieters—to reach for the bowl of fruit instead of
the tray of cookies.
Thank goodness for SunniBunni, and that
sweet, tart and creamy frozen yogurt. It only
seems decadent. Both the original and green
tea flavors are made with real liquid yogurt
(not the powdered mix like other local yogurt
shops). Each is naturally flavored and provide
400 million live and active yogurt cultures per
gram. Oh, and a four-ounce serving will only
cost you 90 calories.
“The liquid yogurt that we use is one of the
five foods a person should eat every day,” says
owner and founder, Alexandra Van Wie. “It’s a
true super food; plus, it’s absolutely delicious.”
Being the foodie that she is, Alex makes sure
to carry the freshest organic toppings available. She also has items like chocolate-covered
pomegranates and BunniBits (heavenly homemade coconut pineapple cookie crumbles) in
case your sweet tooth goes beyond organic
raspberries and mangos.
So instead of reaching for that cream-filled
cupcake at the office, or serving yourself a gi-
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ant piece of apple pie a la mode, take the family for yogurt. Or order SunniBunni for the holiday party. No one will notice it’s healthy, and
no one will miss that extra five pounds around
their hips at the New Years party.
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